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Background. 5owadays many research results in management are not able to be !ompared 
to one another. +cientists seem to build isolated ontologies9 use incompatible research meth4 
ods and draw conclusions which are at least neutral to each other. Thus9 a new methodolog4 
ical approach could allow us to overcome these obstacles.
Research aims. The goal of this paper is to ma(e a contribution to a methodology of re4 
search in management science in the field of theoretical research and drawing theoretical 
conclusions9 by presenting a new approach to the analysis of managed behaviour. 
Method. Presented approach to the analysis of managed behaviour is based on facts theory 
and the system of organizational terms. +uch a basis lets us use graph theory to recognize 
patterns in managed behaviour.
Key findings. The graph4based pattern matching is useful to analyse managerial behaviour 
when the managers ta(e part in management processes. Indispensable theoretical concept for 
this is the system on organizational terms based on the facts theory.
Keywords: +ystem of organizational terms9 *acts theory9 —raph theory9 Managed behav4 
iour c
INT+O/3CTION
For philosophers the &ain reason for doing research and sciences devel- 
op&ent is to know &ore and &ore about the world. )ordero (D@@G, p. K4A) 
for&ed a figurative e=pression that scientific effort can be na&ed as 
a rational journey on the way to reliable and profound cognition of the 
reality.
A field of cognition in &anage&ent science is an organization, includ­
ing all aspects of its e=istence. In &ost countries this discipline of science 
is related to organized people activities in the object which we called an 
organization ()yfert U 'rzakiewicz, D@@G, p. l@). :owever, there are &any 
state&ents which describe an increasing proble& of building theories in 
&anage&ent science. It concerns hu&an influence on a theories’ construc­
tion. It is even labelled as an additional load which every scientist carries 
in to that science. Fro& the science develop&ent point of view it see&s to 
be an adverse effect (:icks U —oronzy, CG6K, p. ?A?).
* Dr Olaf *la(9 University of +ilesia in 'atowice.
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The goal of this paper is to make a contribution to a methodology of 
research in the management science in the field of theoretical research 
and drawing theoretical conclusions. 5owadays many results of research 
projects in management are not able to be compared to one another. 
Thousands of scientists e=plore the organizational world and try to build 
a stable idea of phenomena. :owever, in many cases they seem to build 
isolated ontologies, incompatible research methods and draw conclusions 
which are at least neutral to each other. It is obvious that a new methodo­
logical approach could allow us to overcome these obstacles.
This paper presents a theoretical foundation of managers’ behavior 
analysis. Based on the origin of management science and widely shared 
definitions of organizations there is a focus on the manager as the main 
being, which creates most phenomena in the organizational world. The 
concept is based on the system of organizational terms which allows us to 
use graph-based pattern matching. The system consists of a formal logic 
and the theory of facts which were developed for the reasons of using 
them within management science.
One of the roots of management science is practical managing which 
was, from the very beginning, a real reason for establishing this science. 
One of the movements when this science was established enabled it to be 
isolated from others and there was an opportunity to define rational rela­
tionships between phenomena. Other important necessities are: its own 
system of terms, laws as well as a=iomatic and normative statements 
(Domejko, 19K6, p. 120).
:owever, there are some opinions about a lack of this in necessity. 
Their authors indicate some troubles in developing management science 
according to these precautions. One of them we can find in the works of 
Oimniewicz (200A, p. 135), who claimed that there is an increasingly certain 
mess of terms, definitions and opposite theories (and not fully proved). :e 
cited Koontz’s and O’Donell’s e=pression which they brought into the dis­
cussion about management science development and he called an up- 
today situation in this science as “a theory jungle” (Oimniewicz, 200A, p. 135).
A large number of theories, despite their negative influence on science 
cohesiveness, are not the only obstacles on the way to scientific develop­
ment. Another thing is a meaning of terms which are used in statements. 
The terms are also crucial for building adeRuate theories. White and 
Taket (1996, p. 51) wrote “We create the sense of this world, we under­
stand it and describe it through a language we use”. KokmiMski and 
OawiNlak (19A2, p. 15) stressed that different vocabulary in management 
science on one hand could create a wide perspective and sophisticated 
approaches to the same issue. On the other hand it gives a result “as if 
a botanist, a sales man, a gardener, a chemist and a poet talk about 
a rose” (KokmiMski U OawiNlak, 19A2, p. 15).
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Despite the fa!t that from DescartesSs time (nowledge has been treated 
as a produ!t of an individual mind, e=pressed by shared languages, there 
is still a la!( of meaningful definitions for terms used in management sci 
en!e (Dolby, 1GG8, p. 1F). The third obstacle is a lac( of a widely shared 
approach to building the essential states of (nowledge in management 
science. Management science is a combination of different fields of 
(nowledge deriving from other sciences. It makes this science eclectic and 
diversified (+u6(ows(i, 2004, p. 10$.
These factors disposed many scientists to project new foundations of 
ontology and epistemological approach in management science. One 
of these attempts is the system of organizational terms based on formal 
logic and the theory of facts. The facts represent managers behavior in 
the field of managing. Because the facts create a graph (it is going to pre4 
sented in section 3$ it is supposed that graph4based pattern matching can 
be used. +uch a direction could lead to its use in the system of organiza4 
tional terms to make research about phenomena in management science 
as well as implement automatic pattern recognition techniRues. Then 
a Ruantitative analysis of parameters would be assessed.
Basing the system of organizational terms on formal logic would allow 
us to draw more precise and reliable conclusions. It is so because formal 
logic is a foolproof way of reasoning. It always gives a deductive state4 
ment. In some cases it is at least possible to build a statement with some 
degree of probability (Przyby6owski, 2002, p. 44).
The paper consists of two main parts. In the section 2 there is a de4 
scription of the system of the organizational terms. This is the theoretical 
background of such a project and a model of ontology for it. The last part 
of this section presents terms as a graph which is the subject of section 3 
which is a description of how to use the graph theory to analyze manage­
rial behaviors.
+E0IE*
T&# Syst#m of f&# Organ(zat(onal Terms
Theoretical background. _uinn used to say that building ontology is 
a common challenge which every researcher encounters. *or thousands of 
years e=ploration of the reality has always recalled one universal RuestionH 
what is therea (Brink U Rewitzky, 2002, p. F43)
In the 1Gth century a positivist attitude to most of science disciplines 
appeared. This attitude also occurred in management science. The organi­
zation started to be an object with characteristic features and minor ob­
jects inside (Cole, Chase, Couch, U Clark, 2011, p. 141).
Meanwhile there started a discussion, mostly among psychologists, 
about the ways which let people know something about “these things 
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which are here”. It was said that a perception is a process of creating the 
representation of a real object based on infor&ation which people get by 
their senses and get into their &e&ories. :owever, even before Leibniz 
had noticed that hu&an senses are not enough to validate state&ents 
about the world. The senses are too i&precise to proof or disproof so&e 
of state&ents
Meanwhile a discussion started, &ostly a&ong psychologists, about the 
ways which let people know so&ething about “these things which are 
here”. It was said that a perception is a process of creating the representa­
tion of a real object based on infor&ation which people get by their senses 
and get into their &e&ories (Maruszewski, D@@l, p. ?D). :owever, even 
before Leibniz had noticed that hu&an senses are not enough to validate 
state&ents about the world. The senses are too i&precise to prove or 
disprove so&e of these state&ents (Barnes, D@@K, p. 4GF).
That is why in &anage&ent science it is used to build so&e &odels of 
objects which are going to be researched. One such e=a&ple of an organi­
zational ontology was presented by Rao, Reichgelt, and Osei-Bryson (D@@G, 
p. D64). Such a graph was na&ed by )ollins and Lotus as the &odel of 
spreading activation. In this &odel the graph is being created in the ti&e 
of action. The originator is a single &an (5owaczyk, D@@G, p. 4F).
In the ontology based on the syste& of organizational ter&s the origi­
nator is a &anager. This is si&ilar to the basic se&antic net and fro& the 
linguistic point of view it can be understood this way. As ti&e goes on in 
any organization or even a part of it (the part &eans any single object 
with a &anager and its subordinates) there usually appears such a net of 
ter&s. This personal influence of a &anager on creating the net is one 
of our &ain theoretical foundations for using graph-based pattern recogni­
tion in the field of &anager’s behavior.
Another &ain foundation on which this syste& is based co&es fro& 
%ittgenstein’s theory. :e clai&ed that the world consists of nothing but 
facts (Brink U Rewitzky, D@@D, p. F44). :e understood facts wider than only 
&aterial or physical objects. These objects had their own states and the 
whole world would be described as a &atri= of these (Prechtl, D@@K, p. 
CDD). Despite the fact this point of view is crucial, it is still a stable view of 
the world. The organizational world is dyna&ic.
The syste& of organizational ter&s should represent the changes with 
ti&e so that there is an enhanced version of %ittgenstein’ theory used. 
According to Ingarden, the facts could be divided into three groups: things 
(with their own states), processes (lasting longer than a &o&ent of ti&e) 
and events (happening in a &o&ent of ti&e).
On the contrary, this division of facts is too co&plicated. As it was de­
signed in previous works, the facts which build the syste& of organiza­
tional ter&s can be distinguished into two &ain groups: things and events 
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(an event is able to last any period of time). Every one of them is able to 
be assessed as subjective an objective (McInerny, 2005, p. 14; Fla(, 200K, p. 
6A). This division was done according to a logical division which means 
the “fact” term was divided into subranged terms (Przyby6ows(i, 2002, p. 
1K0). These terms (things and events) are secondary to a general fact of 
any (ind.
This division of facts creates separable classes of facts whose elements 
belong to one class only (Przyby6ows(i, 2002, p. 1K0). So we have two dif­
ferent classes of facts: (a) objective things, (b) subjective things, (c) objec­
tive events and (d) subjective events. Subjectivity (or in the opposite objec­
tivity) is a matter of recoding the fact. The subjective fact can be recorded 
by only one person and nobody else is able to confirm that this fact ap­
peared. The objective fact is able to be recorded by more than one man 
(by any tool to measure) and not only one man is able to admit the fact. 
This approach and its definitions were projected in the previous works of 
the author. Additionally, the facts represent most of the things which be­
long to the organizational “world” (Flak, 2012, pp. 9-1A).
The thing is any object which is real or unreal. Whose states ( in the 
meaning of graph-based pattern matching they are features) is stable with­
in time (Krzyzanowski, 19A5, p. 114). The event is any change of a state of 
the thing (OiembiMski, 2006, p. 64). It means that the event happened if in t1 
the thing has a certain feature called f1 and in t2 the same thing has anoth­
er level of this feature called f2 (or it does not have this feature at all).
These definitions are close to the understanding of resources and pro­
cesses in the bases of management science (KotarbiMski, 1969, p. 3K).
There is a need to underline the role of a manager. A manager creates 
events (KotarbiMski, 1969, p. 3K). This case is binary. If there is a manager 
and he acts somehow, the event occurs. If a manager disappeared, events 
would not happen (apart from events which were caused by the manager 
before or events which have been automatized).
In Figure 1 there is an abbreviated view of a pattern of facts which is 
the basic principle of the system of organizational terms.
Of course, when there is a logical division of facts, it is necessary to 
understand it as a classifications. The first division was mentioned above. 
Facts were divided into four classes: objective things, subjective things, 
objective events and subjective events. :owever, there is the second divi­
sion based on i.e. functions of management. Then there is a possible third 
division into classes which could be based on certain activities, etc.
It means that the classes of facts should have their own features which 
differ from one to another (Mouritsen, 2009, p. 155). There could be Ruali- 
tative and Ruantitative features, nevertheless, the graph-based methods 
mostly need a representation of facts in values (or at least in any language 
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recorded as strings of letters). In order to use this concept in any e&pirical 
research it is necessary to &ake a feature vector of any of the facts.
Figure 1. Pattern of Facts
Source: Adapted from Flak (2@13, p. 1G2).
According to an approach to building ontologies presented by 
5iculescu and Trausan-Matu (D@@9) there is the ne=t theoretical founda­
tions. Firstly, it means that the names of facts are intentional and not real. 
This is the reason for precise definitions which the system of organization­
al terms is going to consist of. Secondly, the facts are able to be presented 
by a graphic model. Thirdly, the ontology of the system of organizational 
terms is scalable which means it is possible to add new objects into the 
model of ontology. Finally, the graph of facts is being created by a single 
manager (5iculescu U Trausan-Matu, D@@9, p. 16@). There would be some 
similarities between individual graphs which lets us conduct advanced 
recognition of manager’s behavior analysis.
However, the facts are not the only objects which are necessary to 
build an ontology for the system of organizational terms. The model of 
facts, presented in figure 1, still do not have relationships between them.
+ model of facts adDusted to grap h6based pattern matching. As it 
was claimed, the facts happen one after another when time passes by. The 
things (to be precise: their states) derive from events. %hen the reason for 
this is not being concerned, such an approach is enough to describe the 
manager’s behavior by words. However if graph-based methods is going 
to be applied there is a deep need to indicate relations and rebuild this 
concept.
The ontology of the system of organizational terms, which describes 
a manager’s behavior, consists of elements typical for the case of ontology 
development (Staab U Studer, D@@9, p. D-A). The definition of this ontology 
is as follow.
The elements of the universe of the organizational environment de­
scribed by the system of organizational terms:
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D c pfa!tTC9 fa!tT29 fa!tT?9 T9 fa!tEC9 fa!tE29 fa!tE?9 ...)
The elements of the ontology are fa!ts. The abbreviation “T” means it 
is a thing9 and “E” indi!ates events. It is possible to !ount fa!ts by num4 
bers. The fa!ts appear within time. Their in!reasing values are not !on- 
strained by any number.
The set of relations on D is as followH
R c pname of InclTC name of fa!tT29 name of fa!tT?9 
T9 name of fa!tEC name of fa!tE29 name of fa!tE?9 .9
!reates9 startsq
There are two different types of relationsH reversible relations of ele4 
ments and relations between elements. The first type represent9 i.e. a goal 
for a fa!tTC9 a tas( for a fa!tT29 a plan for a fa!tT?9 setting for a fa!tEC 
des!ribing for a fa!tE29 planning for a fa!tE3. The things are des!ribed by 
nouns and the events are des!ribed by verbs. The amount of su!h re­
versible relations is eRual to the amount of fa!ts. The se!ond type of rela­
tions (relations between fa!ts) !onsists of only two relations9 whi!h are 
!alledH “!reates” and “starts”. These relations need to be des!ribed in 
details.
The “!reates” relation is an unintentional internal relation. It !onne!ts 
an event and a thing. *or e=ample9 as the effe!t of setting (fa!tEl) always 
be!omes a goal (fa!tTl). +u!h a relation (“!reates”) always oœurs without 
any e=!eptions.
*or the simpli!ity of this paper we do not ta(e into !onsideration what 
features the goal is able to have9 if this goal is “good” or if it was set in 
a proper way. Even for this sa(e there is no !onsidering a goafs defini­
tion. This relation is independent from the human being. It means that only 
events derived from human a!tivity and the thing are only their results.
The “starts” relation is an intentional e=ternal relation from both fa!ts 
- a thing and an event. *or e=ample9 as the effe!t of having set a goal 
(fa!tTl) there is a possibility of starting (“starts”) planning (fa!tE2$9 whi!h 
ma(es (“!reates”) a plan (fa!tT2).
%hy is it only a possibility and we are not able to !all it as “ne!essi- 
ty”a Be!ause the “starts” relation depends on many fa!tors derived from 
a manager (generallyH his reasons). The reasons !an !onsist of or derive 
from (nowledge9 professional e=perienœ et!. It is !ompatible with the 
statement that a reason is a (ind of relation s between fa!ts (+!hroeder9 
2OOA9 p. FG). It means that only a manager as a human being releases the 
“starts” relation.
The prin!iples of the ontology for the system of organizational termsH
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C. Ele&entsH The ontolo"y for the syste& of or"anizational ter&s #fo4 
!used on &ana"eTs wor() !onsists of fa!ts.
D. Ele&entsH The fa!ts re2resent the wor( of a &ana"er with their 
co-wor(ers #any (ind$.
?. Ele&entsH There are two different fa!tsH events #fa!tE$ and thin"s 
(factT).
>. RelationsH Thin"s are unintentionally created by events.
F. RelationsH This creation is the internal feature of the 2airH one 
event and one thin".
E. RelationsH Events can be started either by thin"s or by events.
K. RelationsH In any &o&ent of ti&e only one relation between ele4 
&ents a22ears (“creates” or “starts”).
A. RelationsH All reversible relations are stable and they a22ear dur4 
in" all considered ti&e.
G. RelationsH Between ele&ents a22ear such relationsH (a) factE 
ates factT9 (b) factT starts factE9 (c) factE starts factE9 (d) factT - 
factT (the relation between the factT and another factT does not 
e=ist)v
C@. RelationsH Every relation between facts a22ears one by one within 
ti&e.
The reason for the C@th 2rinci2le is the characteristic feature of a hu 
&an life. *or the &atter of "ra2h4based 2attern &atchin" it is necessary to 
describe this feature as “hu&an activities are &ostly serial”.
In fi"ure D there is the ontolo"y for the syste& of or"anizational ter&s. 
*or the &atter of si&2licity in readin" ele&ents and relations as well as 
their e=a&2les9 they have been 2laced into one fi"ure. —reen sRuares are 
events9 "reen ones are thin"s. Blue arrows with labels &ean the “creates” 
relations. Oran"e arrows with labels &ean the “starts” relations. In oran"e 
labels &o&ents of ti&e when these relations ha22en are counted.
Eraph6based pattern matching. Reco"nizin" 2atterns by "ra2hs in 
&ana"e&ent activity needs si&2lification to &a(e the units of fact 2resent4 
ed in *i"ure D. This si&2licity is reRuired to 2resent facts in &ana"e&ent 
by "ra2hs. The si&2ler &odel of facts has been rebuilt by a classic two- 
object "ra2h. This "ra2h is in *i"ure ?.
As it was indicated9 there was a 2air of factsH factE and factT. Between 
the& e=ists the relations “creates” which always occurs without any e=- 
ce2tions. Loo(in" at *i"ure D fro& the vocabulary 2ers2ective we can 
re&ar( that facts called factE are na&ed by nouns and facts called factE 
na&ed by verbs. *ro& a "ra2h theory 2oint of view such a unit - a factE9 
a relation “creates” and a factT - is 2ossible to be treated as one object. 
This object is called a node. )onnections between nodes are called ed"es 
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and in the system of organizational terms they are represented by “starts” 
relations (%ilson, 2012, p. 8-1K).
Figure '. The Ontolo"y for the +yste& of Or"anizational Ter&s
Source: Own elaboration
In *i"ure ? we have five different nodes #units: a fa!tE9 a “creates” re4 
lation and a factT$ and si= ed"es #tC, tD, t?9 t>9 tF, tE - “starts” relations$. 
)o&2arin" *i"ure D and *i"ure ? to one another it is 2ossible to see the 
ti&e which 2asses by. Every counted node a22eared at a certain &o&ent 
of ti&e after the 2revious node. Of course, the node does not disa22ear 
without a certain reason #“starts” relations$. The last in the line of ti&e 
however, usually &eans they are not clearly seen or dee2ly e=2erienced 
by hu&ans.
Every act of &ana"e&ent &ade by a &ana"er leaves behind such a 
"ra2h just li(e a 2ath &ade by hu&an feet. These "ra2hs can be treated 
as 2ersonal 2atterns of &ana"ersS behaviors. Accordin" to the theory of 
"ra2h there is a 2ossibility of &a(in" several o2erations on a "ra2h #Du 
da, :art, U Stor(, D@CD, 2. FC-FD$. *irst, it is 2ossible to &easure the si&i4
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larity of gra2hs. It &eans we can 2oint to a level of si&ilarities of different 
&anagersS behaviors. +econd, recording the activities with the ti&e dimen 
sion allows us to co&2are activities taken by one &anager to others which 
were taken in the 2ast. It let generate functions describing the &ost a24 
2ro2riate action in a certain &o&ent of ti&e. Third, having data about 
&anageks activities it is Ruite easy to indicate the best 2ractices in certain
Figure *. —ra2h for the +yste& of Organizational Ter&s
SourceH Own elaboration
An e=a&2le of a visual re2resentation of two different &anagersS be4 
haviors is in Figure > and Figure F. In Figure > and Figure F we can see 
two different ways of &anaging a s&all 2roject. The sy&bols used in fig4 
ure F &ean:
UC - writing a tasks #factE - writing, factT - tasks$
UD - &aking a 2lan #factE - &aking, factE - a 2lan$
U? - setting a goal #factE - setting, factE - a goal$
U> - infor&ing a tea& about a goal #factE - infor&ing, factE - a goal in 
tea&sS head$
UF - recognizing resources #factE - recognizing, factE - recognized re4 
sources$
UE - creating an idea #factE - creating, factE - an idea$
Edges of the gra2h and their nu&bers re2resent the following “starts” 
relations and when it ha22ened in different &o&ents of ti&e.
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Figure 4. An E=ample of a \isual Representation of the *irst Managed
Behavior
+our!eH Own elaboration
Figure 1. An E=ample of a \isual Representation of the Se!ond Managed
Behavior
Source: Own elaboration
As it is displayed in the figure 4 and the figure F, the same manage4 
ment pro!esses are able to be set in time in different dire!tions. It is diffi4 
!ult to !laim whi!h order is better. %e !an imagine two managers who 
perform in the same proje!t in different ways and both obtain results as 
the y designed.
A!!ording to the graph theory applied to the pattern re!ognition it is 
possible to dassify su!h graphs by !ertain features. By using this dassifi4 
!ation we are able to get a feature ve!tor whi!h des!ribes an obje!t (The4 
odoridis U 'outroumbas, D00G, p. DE1). Management is not so different 
from physi!al obje!ts. The only distin!tion is the time line, nevertheless 
re!ognizing moving obje!ts also uses a time line. Therefore, su!h an ap4 
proa!h !an be applied in management s!ien!e provided there is a stable 
sy stem of terms based on the ontology des!ribed in this paper. The sys4 
tem of organizational terms lets us ma(e a pattern re!ognition in manage4 
ment in three areas:
1. Ma(ing !omparisons of the behaviors of a !ertain manager in 
a time line;
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D. )o&2aring the behaviors of several &anagersv
?. Outlining the &ost co&&on behaviors of &anagers in certain sit4 
uations.
CONCL3SIONS
As it was 2resented above, gra2h4based 2attern &atching is useful to ana­
lyze &anagerial behaviors when the &anagers take 2art in &anage&ent 
2rocesses. An indis2ensable theoretical conce2t for this is the system of 
organizational ter&s based on the facts theory. +uch a syste& has been 
created by the author of this 2a2er. The ontology of the syste& is pre­
sented in figure D. Making the &odel of ontology a little bit si&2ler, as it 
was indicated, allowed it to be re2resented by gra2hs. A22lying gra2h 
theory, as it was written, created a 2otential o22ortunity to analyze mana­
gerial behaviors. :owever, one obstacle for getting Ruick scientific results 
had to be overco&e. This was a &ethod of research and its tools.
+ince D@CD such a &ethod and tools have been i&2le&ented in order 
to overco&e this obstacle. Readers can find two 2rototy2es in the 2latfor& 
www.transistorshead.co&. There are two &anagerial tools - a goaler and 
a tasker - which have two &ain functions. The first is to let a &anager 
&ake the &anagerial 2rocesses #setting a goal and describing tasks$. The 
second function is to record data about how and when the &anager does 
it. Previous e=2eri&ents in little grou2s of &anagers, which were carried 
out in 2012, 2roved that this &ethod of research and such tools gives a big 
a&ount of data about &anagerial activities. %hen this 2a2er was being 
written the gra2h theory was being a22lied to &ake analysis of manageri­
al tools in the area of setting goals and describing tasks.
In order that the reader could check how the &ethod of research and 
tools work it is 2ossible to login to transistorshead.co&. The first account 
was created so that a reader could see the results of an anony&ous man­
ager - 0ohn Smith. A login na&eH john.s&ith, and a 2asswordH s&ith were 
set u2. The second account is o2en to changes and any reader can create 
e=a&2les of goals and tasks. It is also 2ossible to &odify goals and tasks 
created before under the login na&eH anony&ous.manager, and 2asswordH 
&anager.
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O. *Ia( Theoretical foundation for /ana"ers’ Behavior Analysis... CD?
TEO+ET2CZNE 'O/STA*2 ANALIZ2 
ZACHO*ANIA MENE/BE+A Z *2KO+Z2STANIEM 
+OZ'OZNA*ANIA *ZO+CA* O'A+TEGO NA 
TEO+II G+AFA*
A-strakt
T3o bada4. Obe!nie bra(uje &ożliwoN!i 2or8wnywania wielu rezultat8w badaM w zarzp4 
dzaniu. 5au(ow!y tworzp odrębne ontolo"ie9 (orzystajp z nie(o&2atybilny!h &etod badaw4 
!zy!h i wy!ip"ajp wnios(i9 (t8re w najle2szy& 2rzy2ad(u sp wzaje&nie neutralne. Dlate"o 
2otrzebne jest nowe 2odejN!ie &etodolo"i!zne9 (t8re 2ozwoli 2rzezwy!iężyQ te 2rzesz(ody. 
2ele bada4. )ele& 2ra!y jest za2rezentowanie nowego 2odejN!ia do analizowania za!howaM 
&enedżers(i!h i ty& sa&y& wniesienie w(6adu w rozw8j &etodologii nau( o zarzpdzaniu.
Metodyka. Oa2rezentowane 2odejN!ie bazuje na analizie za!howaM &enedżer8w o2artej na 
teorii fa(t8w i u(6adzie wiel(oN!i organiza!yjny!h. Daje to 2odstawę do wy(orzystania teorii 
graf8w do roz2oznawania wzor8w w za!howania!h &enedżer8w.
Kluc5owe wnioski. Porównywanie wzorrów za!howaM &enedżers(i!h na 2odstawie gra4 
f8w jest 2rzydatne (iedy &enedżerowie biorp udzia6 w 2ro!esie zarzpdzania. %y&aga to 
osadzenia w teorii fa(t8w i stworzony& na jej 2odstawie u(6adzie wiel(oN!i organiza!yjny!h.
S3owa kluc5owe: u(6ad wiel(oN!i organiza!yjny!h9 teoria fa(t8w9 teoria graf8w9 za!howania
&enedżer8w9 roz2oznawanie wzorrów
